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The" present invention relates‘to building-struc 
ture; and more particularlyi'to ‘an assembly-‘of 
structural “ panels. 

Itiisan object-of the present ‘invention to pro 
vide means for supporting or couplin‘graeplurality 
of“! hollow structural'p'an'els in‘ aimann'er which 
facilitates assembly of the‘parts.» 

It isla further object ‘- of ‘the-1 present invention 
tot provide a" novel‘ panel" and supporting‘ con 
struction designed to“ afford a ‘weathewtigh't seal 
automatically-upon assembly of‘ the‘ components. 
More'speci?cally, it ‘is an object‘ of'the present 

invention ‘to provide‘ a‘ support or coupling-‘meme 
ber1'for‘association with a?‘ hollow building‘panel,‘ 
the panelihavinga recessediend'provided ‘with a 
trough? ‘extending ‘ alongvone “ side: thereof for re 
ceiving‘a plastic;caulkingwomp‘ound; the support 
or coupling member having a continuous ~leg ex 
tending‘- outwardly‘therefroin adapted’tol be: re 
ceived'fwithin' theftroughhand to displace caulk-i j_ 
ing compound ‘in. a manner‘ to a?Eord 1a‘- weather‘ 
tight seal. 

It is 'a “further object - of the: present I‘ invention 
to: provide structure-L‘ of» "the charactl‘arv ‘described’ 

the preceding paragraph’, in‘ which the “coir- 
plihg member- ‘or ‘ support is ‘provided-“white sec-‘ 
ond leg‘ spaced'ifrom-an‘d parallel :to1 the-i?'rs‘t‘llégt 
and "adapted to engage an endof-i'th'e panel‘lso as 
to‘v provide mechanical support‘? for“ the" panel" 
against ‘ transverse ‘ shifting movement: 

Other ohjects‘and'features- of'the-inventi'on will‘ 
become-apparentlas the-description proceeds,‘ es» 
pecially" when taken in conjunction‘ with? ‘the .‘ace 
companyin‘g drawings," wherein‘: 

Figure‘ l is- a fragmentaryelevational‘vieW 
showing“ a‘ plurality of‘panels engagement with 
a support "or ‘ coupling "member: 
Figure -2 is‘ an end elevation‘al ‘view' ‘of-l‘the'asr 

sembly ‘shown in Figure‘ l; - 
Figure “ 3 ‘is an' enlarged sectional-viewer!‘ the‘ 

line‘ 3‘—v3;" Figure ‘1; 
Figure" 4, is " an enlarged" transverse sectional 

view showing‘ the manner“ in which" a pair- of 
panels "arei'coupied" together" in *endeto-end‘rela 
tionship: 
Figure ' 5 1' is‘ an“ ' enlarged ‘perspective " view 'i-‘withi‘ 

parts'broken' awayand sectionedsubstantially‘on“ 
therline 5-1-5; Figure-‘1; ' > 

Figure "6" is a“ fragmentarwp'ers'pective view of.‘ 
a panellused‘imthe' constructioni 
Figure 7 ma fragmentary‘“transverse. vertical 

section illustrating a modi?ed ecuplifrg’and‘sup 
pjm't arrangement? 
Described general‘fterms, the presentunvem 

tion ' comprises building‘ ‘ construction" includinga" 

:5 
plurality ‘of hollow“ ?at ‘metal panels‘ suitably‘ in‘ 
terconnectedl'along‘their edges and coupled‘ to 

" getheriorxsupportedat th'eir'ends in a-‘novel rela 
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tionsh-ip.- The-panels-are referred-‘to as hollow 
althoughliof'courserthey may ‘be ?lled with'suit 
ablelinsulating material if desired.‘ In general, 
thesedges ‘of thepanels are‘ provided with :inter 
??tii‘i'gztonguesrand grooves‘or the like. The ends 
of ‘thel‘panels: arerecessed and preferably. are 
provided with end closures of particular design'»; 
Thelend closures speci?cally‘ are‘ formedsto‘ pro 
vide'a‘trough'r or channel for the reception of a 
plastic caulking compound‘. 
The individual panels ‘are each connected at 

one end, andrpreferablyith’e lower end- thereof to 
asuppo‘rtor coupling-:‘member having a pair‘of' 
continuousaparallel outstanding- spaced legs; one 
of "which: is shaped‘v to’ enter'ithe- trough‘ orcha‘nnel 
so‘ asr'tov displace" plastic caulking. compound in 
a:manner to afford‘~a“weatheretight'seal“ At the‘ 
sameztime; this-leg engages onerside of the trough 
in amannerrto afford mechanical support for‘the 
end :of the: panel ‘~ against transversemovement. 
The other-leg of thersupport or couplingzrmein 
her-‘engages .2an“end~surface of the "panel insu'ch 
a: manner that‘ the two legs “positively prevent 
transverse movement of the panel in eithendirec 
tion; 
Referringunow to‘the' drawings; ‘in Figure 1 

there are illustrated‘ a plurality of panels lll‘=con 
ne‘ctedtoa' support l2‘. Inithiswinstanca'the sup 
port'vl2i‘ is‘; shown ‘ asr mountedion a; part‘: I 4 "of the 
building; theisuppiort comprising a flat "portion? 16'‘ 
havin'g_;af?rstiverticallyvextending" continuous leg‘ 
l8*?at one edge" thereofvan‘di a second ‘leg 2181 inter 
mediate'th'e edges of theleportion l6‘, thetlegi2ll' 
extending vertically andiibeing' continuous and‘ 
parallelTtotheelegi l8; Atithe'side of ‘the: portion: 
IGT-iadJacenttlre le'gll'l) the support ‘l2i‘is provided 
with “a depending‘ ?’an‘gei 2‘2-"havinfg an‘ inwardly‘ 
extending‘ abutment-‘=24 adapted-to engage: the 
part 1 4 of thebuil'di'ng; all-asb‘est seen in“ Figure 5.: 

Tliepanels"v H}; as‘best seen in Figures ‘3 andfli,‘ 
e‘a‘cli‘comprise‘a. tongue 38; a groove 32',‘ a rib 134;» 

’ and‘a-‘rabbetSBr The rabbet 3‘63i‘is-‘dimensionedto 
receivethe tongue=3llprovided at ‘the-- edge ‘of ‘the: 
adj'acent‘p'anel‘, and the~groove1 32 is shaped‘ to 
inter?t‘ with the 'rib' “34‘ ‘of the adjacent "panel. 
The manner-"in whi'chth'e support‘ l2'cooper-l 

ates-with tlre“b0t-t0m~'end of the‘pan'el lllfis 'ap» 
parent from‘v Figure- "4-. In ' this -' ?gure-‘a1 form ‘of 
support or couplin'grimember ‘4Qi‘I'is‘~‘i1lus'trated-‘ 
which ~ is‘ ‘ somewhat‘ different“ from the support‘ 
[21* shown" in' Figure" 2;‘ ; the" speci?c‘ diiierence 
beingr'that i'themembewldis-“provided with a sec» 
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end depending ?ange 42 adapted to engage an 
outer surface of the panel Ill. The member 49 
however, includes a ?at horizontal portion 44 
which is identical with the portion l6 illustrated 
in Figures 2 and 5. The portion 44 is provided 
at one edge with a continuous upstanding leg 
45 and is provided with a second continuous up 
standing leg 48 which is spaced from and paral 
lel to the leg 46. The leg 48 is spaced inwardly 
from the adjacent edge of the ?at portion 44 of 
the support. 
The panels In at their lower ends are pro 

vided with an end closure 50 which is of down 
wardly open hollow con?guration. The closure 
member 54 includes a ?rst side wall 52 in sur 
face-to-surface contact with an adjacent side 
wall 54 of the panel I0. The member 50 in 
cludes a second side Wall 55 which is in surface 
to-surface contact with the inner surface of the 
opposite side wall 58 of the panel l0. Extending 
inwardly from the side wall 52, the member 59 
includes a short bottom wall section 60 and a 
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short outwardly extending wall section 62, the " 
walls 52, 69 and 62 together de?ning a trough, 
well or channel 63 for the reception of a suitable 
plastic caulking compound 64. From the outer 
end of the wall 62, the member 56 is provided 
with a diagonally extending bottom wall . 66 
which connects the trough to the opposite, side 
wall 56. 
In use the end closure member 50 is inserted in 

the panels 10 at one end thereof, thus establish 
ing the end which is to be the lower end of the 
panel in assembly. End closure members 50 may 
be suitably secured within the open end of the 
panels I!) such as by welding if desired, or 
otherwise. The assembly thus far described ac 
cordingly results in the provision of a hollow 
building panel having a recessed end provided 
with a trough extending along one side of the 
recessed end for reception of a suitable plastic 
caulking compound. The plastic caulking com 
pound is deposited in the trough 63 during manu 
facture of the panel and remains therein. 
The opposite end of the panels H), as i1lus~ l. 

trated in Figures 4 and '7, include a second end 
closure 68. 
In alignment with the ends of th trough 63 

each of the panels [0 is provided with notches '10 
adapted to receive the leg 20 or 48 of the sup 
port or coupling member [2 or 40 respectively. 
In order to assemble a plurality of panels iii 

in the relationship shown in Figure 1 or Figure 4, 
one of the panels is connected to the support or 
coupling member in such a manner as to cause 
the leg 20 or 48 to enter the trough 63. The 
plastic caulking compound 64 therein is present 
in such amount that entrance of the leg 26 or 48 
into the trough displaces the plastic caulking 
compound so as to substantially fill a space de 
?ned at the top by the wall 50, at one side by 
the wall 52, at the other side by a portion of the 
wall 62 and by the leg 20 or 48, and at the bot? 
tom by the {part of the portion It or 44 disposing 
outwardly from the leg 20 or 48, all as clearly 
illustrated in Figures 4 and 7. It will be ob— 
served at this time that the leg 20 or 48 abuts 
the trough side surface of the wall 62. At the 
same time the leg- !8 or 46 engages the outer 
surface of the side wall 58 of the panel. Where 
the wall construction illustrated in the ?gures is 
an outer wall of a building, the trough 63 is lo 
cated at the weather-side of the wall. Thus, the 
lower end of the upper panel III, as seen in Fig 
ures 4 and 7, is supported by the leg 20 or 48 
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against outward movement relative to the sup 
port or coupling member I2 or 4!! and is sup 
ported against movement inwardly of the build 
ing by the leg 18 or 46. 
A depending ?ange 42 carried by the coupling 

member 40, as best seen in Figure 4, engages a 
portion of the inner wall 58 of the next lower 
panel member and depending flange ‘H has an 
abutment portion 12 which engages the outer 
wall 54 of the lower panel at a point substantially 
below its upper end. 
The support or coupling member 40 may con 

veniently be provided in the form of an elon 
gated continuous extrusion. The depending 
?ange ll and its abutment portion provide an 
e?ective weather-tight seal in cooperation with 
the upper end of the lower panel IE. The leg 
43, by its displacement of the plastic caulking 
compound 1'54, provides an e?ective weather 
tight seal for the lower end of the upper panel 
H). The upstanding leg 46 and the'depending 
?ange 42 of the coupling member 40, shown in 
Figure 4, provides an attractive cover element 
concealing the joint between the adjacent ends 
of the panels H3. 
The construction illustrated in Figure 7 in 

volves the same coupling between the parts and 
differs only in the manner of support. In this 
illustrated use of the panel and coupling or sup 
port member, the member I2 is supported from 
an angle iron 80 which in turn is supported from 
a second angle iron 82 carried by a structural 
element 84. Thus, the structural element 84 may 
constitute the support for a floor or the like and 
also provides for support of an upper row of 
panels lil through the medium of the angle irons 
39 and 82 and the elongated support or coupling 
member 42. 
The present arrangement facilitates the as 

sembly of parts on a building site and avoids the 
necessity for a separate caulking operation dur 
ing assembly. The caulking compound is pro 
vided in the trough of the recessed lower end 
of the panel at the factory and remains therein 
ready for use when shipped to the erecting site. 
It is only necessary for the workmen to bring the 
panel and support or coupling member into as 
sociation in a manner to cause the leg 20 or 48 
to enter into the trough 63 in the manner illus 
trated in Figures 4 and. 7. This automatically 
provides a caulked weather-tight seal and dis 
places the plastic caulking compound so as to 
substantially ?ll the space provided between the 
trough and the coupling member. Moreover, the 
assembly of the panel and support or coupling 
member automatically brings the panel into 
properly aligned relationship through the inter 
engagement between the upstanding legs of the 
support or coupling member and a side wall of, 
the trough and a side wall of the panel. More 
over, and as speci?cally illustrated in Figure 4, 
the assembly positively insures proper alignment 
between panels disposed in a vertical tier. 

Since the panels are designed to provide a se-v 
cure sealed inter?tting relationship along their 
edges, it is necessary only to bring a second panel 
into proper registering relationship with an ad-. 
jacent panel and the support or coupling mem 
ber and to force the parts into assembled rela 
tionship to'complete a strong structural rela 
tionship characterized also by an adequate 
weathertight seal. 
The present construction also simpli?es the: 

initialconstruction of the panels inasmuch as 
the upper end thereof, need not be precision; 

is. 
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"l‘squ‘ared. "Obviouslyjthe ‘substantial overlap ‘pro 
"vid'ed "in “assembly; for *the‘ *upp‘errend o‘fi-the I-pan 
"éls‘peririits‘these rerids‘td‘have subs‘tanti‘alldevia 
‘l 'tiori‘ from -‘~an"accurate ‘ squaredmelationship. 

“While ‘the ‘illustrated constructionrshows “ pan 
' *els ‘the :"oppo‘site‘ sides ‘of which are’iiat surfaces, 
""the‘iinvention'iis~ of course equally’ applicableto 1 a 
“building ‘panel-“which ismodi?ed ‘fromrthe illus 
trated form by‘ithe‘iprovision ‘of ' ‘longitudinal-1y 
parallel ribs .(notillustrated herein) in one of 
the‘“‘s‘ides ‘of the "panel. “'With‘this construction 
it is of coursehoiilyi necessary to blank-out match 
ingtnotches along one side of the end closure 
‘members {to accommodate the ribs. 
“The drawings and the foregoing speci?cation‘ 

acons‘tituteia description .of~,themimproved build 
-»ing structure in such full,‘.clear,<:concise::and ex 
eact terms "as to enable any,_-person skilled :in the 
art to practice the invention, ,the‘scope of which 

".isrindicated by the appended‘claims. 
7 What rleclaim as, my invention is: 
11. ‘.'In combination, a panel ‘support .rpompris 

ring aneelongated member ‘having a ?atrgportion 
provided with a pair of outstanding spaced paral 
lel legs, one of which is located inwardly from 
one edge of said flat portion, a hollow structural 
panel connected to said support, said panel in 
cluding an elongated outwardly open channel 
shaped end closure member, the side walls of said 
member being in abutment against the inner 
surfaces of the side walls of said panel, the in 
ner wall of said member being shaped to provide 
a trough for receiving a plastic caulking com 
pound and including a third wall intermediate 
the said side walls of said member and parallel 
thereto, said support and panel being assembled 
with one leg of said support located within said 
trough and abutting one side of said trough, the 
other leg of said support engaging the side of 
said panel remote from said trough. 

2. In combination, a panel support compris 
ing an elongated member having a flat portion 
provided with a pair of outstanding spaced paral 
lel legs, one of which is located inwardly from 
one edge of said flat portion, a hollow struc- ,_ 
tural panel connected to said support, said panel 
having a recessed edge cooperating with said 
support, a trough in said recessed edge for re 
ceiving a plastic caulking compound, said trough 
being at one side of said panel and having one .. 
side wall common therewith, one leg of said 
support extending into said trough and the other 
leg of said support engaging the side wall of said 
panel remote from said trough. 

3. In combination, a panel ‘support comprising i 
an elongated member having a flat portion pro 
vided with a pair of outstanding spaced parallel 
legs, one of which is located inwardly from one 
edge of said ?at portion, a hollow structural pan 
el connected to said support, said panel includ 
ing an elongated outwardly open channel shaped 
end closure member, the side walls of said mem 
ber being in abutment against the inner sur 
faces of the side walls of said panel, the inner 
wall of said member being shaped to provide a 
trough for receiving a plastic caulking compound 
and including a third wall intermediate the said 
side walls of said member and parallel thereto, 
said support and panel being assembled with one 
leg of said support located within said trough and 
abutting the surface of said third wall at the 
side of said trough, the other leg of said support 
engaging the outer surface of the side of said 
panel remote from said trough. 

4. A building construction comprising an elon 

‘ 10 l‘ 

‘ leg extends ‘to lengageltheeside of saidntroughre 
emote‘- from » the w'saiidl oner sidel'of I said‘ panel, “the 
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‘aligatedsupportrmemberlhavingia ‘?at portionipro 
ivided-iwitha pair ofstraight parallellcontinuous 
L*l‘e'gsloutstanding therefrom; oneof said legs‘being 
spaced inwardly from V one ‘edge of said '?at‘por 
tion, a‘ plurality of hollow structural panels'con 
"necte‘d “at “their ends #to said ‘support ‘‘ member, 
said support member being of a ‘length atdeast 
equal ‘to *the‘ width ‘of ‘a plurality of -'panels,'~said 
panels having elongated‘troughs-"in their ‘ends 
ladjacent one side‘ thereof into ‘which ~said-one 

other of said legs engaging the outer side-(wall 
=-**of'isa‘;id“>panels ‘\at‘ the-other ‘side thereof, and 
“notches in aithe- ends of ‘said troughs for receiving 

‘ said“- one leg, the transverse width‘ of said troughs 
?being substantiallygreater than the thiekness‘of 
Tithe lleg‘ received therein. 

‘ A ibuilding constructioncomprising - an elon 
~"ga‘ted'support havingia ?at portion provided-with 
~‘-‘a‘~rpair of‘ straightparallel continuous legs out 
standing therefromyone of saidlegs being spaced 

il-iinwardly ‘from “one edge of‘ said ‘flat (portion, a 
plurality of hollow structural panels connected 
at their ends to said support, said support being 
of a length at least equal to the width of a plu 
rality of panels, said panels having elongated 
troughs in their ends extending along one side 
of said panels for receiving caulking’ compound, 
the said one leg of said support extending into 
said trough and engaging the inner wall of said 
trough, the other leg of said support engaging 
the outer surface of said panel, said panels hav 
ing notches in their edges in alignment with said 
troughs to receive said one leg the transverse 
width of said troughs being substantially greater 
than the thickness of the leg received therein. 

6. A building construction comprising a pair 
of hollow structural panels disposed end-to-end 
in a vertical tier, a coupling member comprising 
a flat portion disposed between the ends of said 
panels, a depending ?ange at one edge of said 
member engaging one side of the lower of said 
panels, a pair of upstanding spaced parallel con 
tinuous legs on said member, the lower end of 
said upper panel having a recessed trough ex 
tending therealong for receiving caulking com; 
pound, one of said legs extending into said trough, 
the other of said legs engaging a side of said up 
per panel. 

7. A building construction comprising a pair 
of hollow structural panels disposed end-to-end 
in a vertical tier, a coupling member comprising 
a ?at portion disposed between the ends of said 
panels, a depending ?ange at one edge of said 
member engaging one side of the lower of said 
panels, a pair of upstanding spaced parallel con 
tinuous legs on said member, the lower end of 
said upper panel having a recessed trough ex 
tending therealong at one side thereof for re 
ceiving caulking compound, one of said legs ex 
tending into said trough, the other of said legs 
engaging the side of said panel remote from said 
trough. 

8. A building construction comprising a pair 
of hollow structural panels disposed end-to-end 
in a vertical tier, a coupling member comprising 
a ?at portion disposed between the ends of said 
panels, a depending ?ange at one edge of said 
member engaging one side of the lower of said 
panels, a pair of upstanding spaced parallel con 
tinuous legs on said member, the lower end of 
said upper panel having a recessed trough ex 
tending therealong at one side thereof for re 
ceiving caulking compound, one of said legs ex 
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tending into said trough and abutting the side 
of said trough remote from the adjacent side 
of said panel, the other of said legs engaging the 
outer surface of the other side of said panel. ' 

p 9. Structure as de?ned in claim 8 in which a 
plurality of tiers of panels are connected to a 
single coupling member, and the edges of the 
upper panels are notched in aligmnent with the 
trough to receive said one leg. 

10; Structure as de?ned in claim 9 in which 
said coupling member comprises a second de 
pending ?ange engaging the opposite sides of 
said lower panels. 

11. Structure comprising a self-sealing joint 
between a hollow panel and a support, compris 
ing an elongated flat support having a continu 
ous rib extending therealong at right angles 
thereto intermediate its sides, a panel having a 
recessed edge cooperable with said support, a 
trough extending inwardly from the bottom of 
the recess in the edge of said panel at one side 
thereof, said rib being positioned to enter said 
trough as said panel is relatively moved toward 
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said support, the transverse width of said troughs 
being substantially greater than the thickness of 
the rib received therein, a quantity of plastic 
caulking compound in said trough, the quantity 
of compound and the dimension of said trough 
and rib being proportioned so that said rib dis 
places compound to substantially ?ll the space 
de?ned by said trough, said rib, the adjacent side 
of said panel, and said support. 
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